WINTER 18

Why
Small Groups?
Life is not meant to be lived alone.
God intends for us to do life together,
and that’s why at New Song Church,
we encourage you to get connected to
a Small Group.
A Small Group is a weekly gathering
of three or more people who meet in
a home, workplace or in the church.
They hang out, study the Word, and
pray together.
Our Groups come in all shapes and
sizes: married couples, singles, men’s,
women’s, kids, no kids, workplace,
under 20, over 40...the list goes on!

Monday Groups
Walk the Walk (1 Peter)
Lauran Harney
Type: Co-Ed
6:30-8:30pm
Location: Oceanside Campus PL 103
No childcare available

Sign Up
Online
Visit newsongchurch.com/small-groups

In Person
Sign up at the Small Groups table in
the lobby.

Via Email
Email the name of the group you’d like
to sign up for to:
beth@newsongchurch.com

First Peter focuses on the importance of believers bearing up under
unjust suffering yet continuing to live well. 1 Peter might be called
the Job of the New Testament, providing encouragement for the
true believer to continue on in the way that Jesus has laid out for all
His followers. Peter maintained that this was the kind of true perseverance that God expects from His people.

Ukulele Small Group
Chaz and Lisa Triplett
Type: Co-Ed
Time: 7:00- 8:00pm
Location: New Song Carlsbad
No childcare available
This is a fun small group with an emphasis on the Ukulele and
worship. We will spend time learning about God, music, and getting
to know each other’s. Participants have the opportunity to pick out
their favorite song and learn how to play it. You will need a ukulele,
paper and a pen.

Tuesday Groups

Monday Groups Continued...

Knitting & Crochet Ministry
Susan Bogus
Type: Co-Ed
12:00-1:00pm
1st & 3rd Mondays of each month
Location: Oceanside Campus PL106
No childcare available
Come pray, knit or crochet blankets for New Song babies and outreach to the community. Bring a snack to share.

Discipleship Journeys with
Jesus (DJJ)
Graham Foster
Type: Co-Ed, ages 12 and up
6:30-8:30pm
Location: Oceanside Campus PL105
Childcare available
In this group you will be learning what it means to be a fully-devoted
disciple of Jesus through study, discussion and accountability. You
will grow closer to Him in lessons that walk through journeys of
Jesus in the Bible. More about the series at www.djjministry.org.

A Topical Bible study
Wes & Karen Coddington
Type: Families, singles, couples, Co-Ed
6:30- 8:30pm
Location: Off College and 78
Childcare available
The studies in this group vary, and are decided by the group but are always focused on discipleship building as
we grow in our relationship as disciples of Jesus Christ.

Tuesday Groups Continued...

Tuesday Groups Continued...

Experiencing God
Ed & Georgette Barnard
Type: Co-Ed
6:30-8:30pm
Location: Barnard’s home – La Purisma Way
No childcare available
This study is about knowing and doing the will of God. This is a 13week study. The study guide is $16.00. You can purchase the study
guide in advance at Amazon.

Book of Acts
John and Betsy Whitman
Type: Singles and Couples (40-60 yrs.)
6:30- 8:00pm
Location: Whitman’s home
No childcare available
Acts begins with Jesus’s charge to the Twelve Apostles to spread
the Gospel throughout the world. Peter serves as the leader of the
apostles and the small congregation of the faithful in Jerusalem.
Their first order of business is to elect Matthias as the twelfth apostle, replacing the traitor Judas Iscariot.

Financial Education and Crisis
Prevention
Raul and Evita Mesquita
Type: Co-Ed
Time: 6:45-8:00pm
Location: Oceanside Campus PL103
Childcare available
This Small Group study is a comprehensive financial support
program based on kingdom principles. You will learn steps to a
new beginning, stewardship, tithing, debt elimination and financial
planning. “The way of a fool is right in his own way eyes, but a wise
man is he who listens.” Proverbs 12:15

Gospel Colors
Chris Banda and Alyssa Seed
Type: Co-Ed-Children and Adults
Time: 6:30-8:00pm
Location: Venue Room (Adults)
The Fun Room (2nd-5th grade)
Looking for an easy and simple way to share your faith? This 7
week class will help you (your child) further understand the good
news of Jesus Christ while also giving you a starting place to share
the gospel using 5 simple colors. Class cost is $10 for the workbook, CD, memorization tools and Gospel gifts.

Wednesday Groups
Men’s Prayer Group
Ollis Mozon
Type: Men
6:00-7:00am
Location: Prayer Room
Rise early with men who share their hearts
and minds and fervently lift their concerns to the throne of grace.

Prodigal Prayer Group
Susan Bogus
Type: Co-Ed
12:00-1:00pm
1st & 3rd Wednesday of every month
Location: Prayer Room
No childcare available
Do you have someone close to you that has walked away from Jesus? We have a prayer group that is confidential and allows you to
share your burden with others who then lift it up to God. This group
meets on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of every month.

Wednesday Groups Continued...

Book of Acts
Pat Kimbrel
Type: Men
12:00-2:00pm
Location: PL 105
No childcare available
This 20-week study will provide a firm foundation of understanding
and a thirst for more as we learn the historical background and
grasp the Book of Acts as a whole. How to Find Jesus in your pain
and experiencing the compassion of the Savior.

How to Find Jesus in Your Pain
and Experiencing the Compassion of the Savior
Glenda Kimbrel
Type: Women
9:00-11:00am
Location: Kimbrel’s home in Oceanside
No childcare available
This 4-week study will help us to gain insights to strengthen our
faith and help persevere through the painful situations we encounter in life. We will discover how you can experience peace even
during life’s most troubling times as we strengthen our faith in God
and rely on him to navigate through life’s journeys.

Wednesday Groups Continued...

Wednesday Groups Continued...

1 Timothy
Carolyn Williams
Type: Women
9:30-11:30am
Location: Venue Room
Childcare available
The book of 1 Timothy is a letter by the Apostle Paul to Timothy,
Paul’s true son in the faith. Paul entrusted Timothy with leading the
church in Ephesus. He strongly reminds him of his objective which
is to squelch the false teachings by those who teach the law, promoting controversy instead of faith.

Galatians
Pastor Mark & Carol Kuhn
Type: Co-Ed
6:30-8:30pm
Location: Upstairs Conference Room
Childcare available
Paul writes to the Galatian Christians out of deep concern that they
are forsaking the gospel that he has preached. By faith, they participate in the death and resurrection of Christ and now live as God’s
children and heirs of God’s promises. By the Spirit’s leading, this life
of faith is no longer marked by sinful works of the flesh but bears
fruit in freedom that serves the neighbor through love.

Lord Change my Attitude
Before it’s Too Late
Bunny Antisdel
Type: Women
6:30-8:30pm
Location: PL103
Childcare available
This best seller reveals just how much our attitudes affect our daily
lives. Drawing on the experience on the Israelites who grumbled
in the wilderness, he showed how bad attitudes rob us of joy and
wholeness. Is your heart under the weight of a bad attitude? If so
them this bible study is for you.

Discipleship Journeys with
Jesus (DJJ)
Patty Hansen
Type: Co-Ed, ages 12 and up
Location: PL106
6:30-8:30pm (Begins 2/7)
Childcare available
In this group you will be learning what it means to be a fully-devoted disciple of Jesus through study, discussion and accountability.
You will grow closer to Him in lessons that walk through journeys
of Jesus in the Bible. You can read more about the series at www.
djjministry.org.

Wednesday Groups Continued...

Project Bible
Ken & Amy Rustrum
Type: Co-Ed
6:30-8:30pm
Location: PL105
Childcare available
Join us as we walk through the Bible book by book gleaning from
it all that we can apply towards relationships with family, finances
and faith. This season we will study the unlock the Book of Romans.

Sermon based Study
Wayne & Holly Dale
Type: Adults
6:30-8:00pm
Location: Dale’s home in Oceanside
Childcare not available
This will be a sermon based study. We are starting in the Book of
Daniel. The book of Daniel is one of the most significant prophetic
books in the Bible. Its prophecies of world-ruling empires are closely related to Revelation.

Wednesday Groups Continued...

Forgotten God: Reversing Our
Tragic Neglect of the Holy Spirit
Darlene Leffler
Type: Women
6:30-8:30pm
Location: Leffler’s Home in Oceanside
Childcare not available
Today’s church admires the gift of the Holy Spirit, but have we
neglected to open it? Francis Chan tears away the wrapping paper
and ribbons to uncover the source of the believing community’s
true power for witness and service. He issues a compelling invitation to understand, embrace, and follow the Spirit of the living God.

A Topical Bible Study
Cyrus Greene
Type: Men
6:30-8:30pm (Starts January 24th)
Location: Cry room
Childcare available
Through the Scriptures the Holy Spirit comforts, rebukes, corrects, and trains them in righteousness. In this
way people of all ages and from various walks of life are helped, all
kinds of personal, marriage and family problems are resolved – and
God is glorified. It is, therefore, essential for you to be thoroughly
equipped with the Scriptures, prepared for every good work. The
better equipped you are, the more effective you will be in helping
others.

Thursday Groups

Wednesday Groups Continued...

Young Adults
Munyoki Mulwa
Type: Youth (6th-8th grade) (9th-12th grade)
6:30-8:30pm
Location: High School Room
Senior High (9-12) students are part of
a MOSAIC tribe and small groups with their peers. Junior High
(6-8) students have energetic games, teaching, and small groups.
Facing challenges together and engaging with life-relevant topics,
students learn the value of working together and God’s vision them
throughout their lives. Each small group is first arranged by grade
then gender.

Our Hebrew Fathers
Lori Barry
Type: Co-Ed
6:30-8:00pm
Location: Lori Barry’s home
No childcare available
Abraham and Isaac. Using information from
the Israel Bible Center, we will look at understanding Abraham and
Isaac through a Jewish lens, examining the Hebrew text and seeing
how their faith is our inheritance.

Agents of Babylon: Dr. David
Jeremiah
John & Jeannie Collet
Type: Co-Ed
Time: 6:30-8:30pm
Location: PL 106
Childcare available
This 12-week video study will provide an in depth look at what the
prophecies of Daniel tell us about the End of Days.

Freedom from Emotional Eating
Wendy Higdon
Type Co-Ed
Time: 6:30-8:00pm
Location: PL 104
Childcare available
Do you eat when you’re bored? Or when you’re worried or stressed
out? Is it something you do for fun or to avoid doing something
else? If so...the truth will set you free! In this Bible study,		
you’ll get hands-on experience with taking off the lies that make
you overeat and putting on the truth that will set you free from the
control of food. You will develop a habit of going to God rather than
food for help with life.

Thursday Groups Continued...

Young Adults (18-28)
Charnel Kennedy
Type: Co-Ed
6:30-8:30pm
Location: Off-site in Oceanside
No childcare provided
The Young Adult Community at New Song is all about providing
a connection space for people 18 - 28. If you are in that range, we
are thrilled to invite you join our fall small group sessions with your
peers. Our groups are made up of those in the military, professionals, and students; married or single. This spring, we will talk about
getting deep about three core areas of our lives, our relationship
with God, how to relate to the church, and how we impact the
world. The focus will be on developing practical tools for your
Christian walk in a world where it is difficult to maintain!

Thursday Groups Continued...

Laugh Your Way to a Better
Marriage
Jose and Andrea Felix
Type: Couples
6:30-8:00pm
Location: Felix’s home in Oceanside
Childcare not available
Through exploring a variety of subjects including the myth of a “soul
mate,” the different ways men and women think, the conflicting
levels of libido, and the necessity to forgive, Gungor proves that the
key to marital bliss is not romance or destiny -- its work and skill.
Couples need to work hard at maintaining their relationship and to
have the skills to pull it off. The longer spouses wait to learn these
skills, the greater their chance of wanting to bail, yet Gungor makes
it easy for couples to bring their relationship to the next level.

It’s not Horseplay

21 Day Clean Eating Challenge

John Cruz

Sunny Harris and Dr. Maraio

Type: Co-Ed
5:45- 7:45pm
Location: Jarvie’s home in Oceanside
Childcare not available

Type: Clean Eating Challenge
(Jan 18th, Jan 25th and Feb 1st, 2018)
6:30 – 8:00pm
Location: Venue Room
Childcare available

This Small Group study will help you grow in Grace and knowledge
in our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. What a great lifelong adventure
lies before you as you endeavor to become more like Him. I pray
that the Lord will grant you the desire to press toward the goal of
the upward call of God in Christ Jesus.

Join us to start the New Year off right keeping you and your family
healthy with clean eating.

Friday Groups

Saturday Groups

Women of the Bible

Book of Hebrews

Susan Bogus

Chris Banda

Type: Women
10:00-11:30am
Location: Bogus’ home in Oceanside
Childcare not available

Type: Men
7:00-8:00am
Location: Fuel Bookstore

In this study you will learn about the 22 fierce and fearless women
in the Bible that can teach us a lesson or two on courage.

A Life Beyond Amazing
Gary and Kim Knox
Type: Co-Ed
2:00-3:00pm
Location: Muntz”s Home
No childcare available
There is a way to experience a better life. In
A Life Beyond Amazing, bestselling author Dr. David Jeremiah uncovers God’s strategy for change and challenges you to make nine
important decisions that will transform your heart, your life, and
your world. Dr. David Jeremiah urges us to move past the discouraging headlines. It’s an excellent video study and study guides are
$10.00.

The book of Hebrews is a General Epistle
(Apostolic Letter). It was written mainly to the Hebrew believers. Its
purpose was to present the Lord Jesus Christ as perfect and superior in comparison to anything Judaism and the old covenant had
to offer. The author was writing to a group of Christians who were
under intense persecution and some were contemplating a return
to Judaism. He admonished them not to turn away from their only
hope of salvation.

Walk “In” Fellowship
Andrei Pascual &
Sarah Candelaria
Type: Filipino Community Connection
(Study will be both in Tagalog and English)
Type: Co-Ed
Time: 9:00-10:00am
Location: Pit Stop Diner
This study is about the ability to recognize when you are out of
fellowship in your daily lives. It will explain in detail that is currently
relevant to what we do on a daily basis and how we can overcome
being out of fellowship.

Saturday Groups Continued...

Grow up Classes
Lori Barry
Type: Co-Ed
7:00am-8:00am
Location: Online zoom.us/s/8585348830
We will be studying the Grow Up classes.
Dirt, Trunk, Branch, and Fruit.

Outreach Opportunities
The Bread of Life
We believe that every person has inherent value because they are
created in the image of God. Our mission is to practically touch the
lives of those who are hurting, hungry, poor, and homeless with the
love and grace of Jesus Christ.
We offer a safe and nurturing environment where food, shelter,
clothing, discipleship, rehabilitation, and vocational training resources are given to those who are seeking a better quality of life for
themselves and their families.
Contact Cyrus Greene: cyrus@newsongchurch.com

Solutions for Change
Solutions for Change creates access to the right set of opportunities and then equips families with the skills, knowledge, and resources needed to permanently solve their homelessness.
Contact Bonita Bischoff: bonita.bisch@gmail.com

Operation Hope | Edson Range | Blood Drive | Food Pantry
Contact Cyrus Greene for info on any of the above ministriescyrus@newsongchurch.com
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